
Comment for planning application 20/02126/CLUE
Application Number 20/02126/CLUE

Location Wroxton Motorcross Track Land Used For Motorcross Stratford Road A422 Wroxton OX15
6HH

Proposal Certificate of Lawfulness of Existing Use for the use of the land for a mixed use of agriculture
and as a motorcross track with race meetings for up to 24 days a year (excluding set up,
preparation, clear up and private practice sessions)

Case Officer George Smith  
 

Organisation
Name Cathryn Maginnis

Address Langley House,Wroxton Heath,Wroxton,Banbury,OX15 6EU

Type of Comment  Objection

Type neighbour

Comments We object to this, in the six years we have lived here we have seen an increase in the
number of events held and more concerning the size and scale of the events. Not only has
this resulted in a big increase in noise disruption, the sheer size and scale of heavy duty
trucks that use the road by our house has consistently caused damage to the road surface,
our grass verges that get driven over and litter is thrown out of vehicles. The scale of some
of the vehicles is endangering the public highway and on several occasions we have not been
able to turn into our property and so have been left stationery on a blind corner. This is
incredibly dangerous as anyone turning left of the Stratford road would smash into the back
of us, un aware that we were there. During lockdown when no events were staged the
verges made a significant recovery, we noticed an increase in wild animals and birds. On
Sundays when these events are held traffic noise starts at 7am as vehicles travel from the
Stratford road past our house and on toward Hornton. What was once small scale transit
vans, small caravans and campers has now also become large sponsored trucks and motor
homes.
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